CALL FOR PAPERS
A Three-Day Hybrid Event
APRIL 13-15, 2023
Online and In Person at the
Tempe History Museum and Library Complex
809 East Southern Avenue
Tempe, Arizona

The Arizona History Convention, Inc., invites proposals for papers and presentations for the 2023 Arizona History Convention to be held April 13-15, 2023. The Program Committee welcomes proposals on any topic related to Arizona or southwestern borderlands history.

The three-day conference will be a hybrid event, with sessions held both in person and online, allowing presenters and attendees to choose how they wish to participate. The live online sessions will be held on April 13 and 14 and will also be recorded and available for viewing after the conclusion of the conference. There will be a full day of in-person sessions held on Saturday April 15 at the Tempe History Museum and Library Complex, located at the corner of Rural and Southern roads.

Sessions are 90 minutes in length and usually consist of three individual paper presentations, grouped by subject matter, allowing for a maximum of 25 minutes for each presenter.

The Program committee encourages the submission of proposals for full sessions, including session title and moderator, but will accept individual papers. Only one paper submission per person will be accepted. In addition to individual paper presentations, we encourage the submission of roundtable discussions, documentary film screenings, and nontraditional formats, so feel free to get creative!

Only electronic proposal submissions will be accepted. Please visit the Arizona History Convention website in early June 2022 to fill out the form (https://arizonahistory.org/).

The deadline for all paper and session submissions is September 30, 2022.

Notification of acceptance will be sent in late October. Please note that submitting an abstract for the 2023 Arizona History Convention verifies each presenter’s commitment to attend and register for the conference should their presentation be selected for the program.
Individuals who are accepted to present papers will be required to have a copy of their paper (ten to twelve typewritten pages double spaced, including footnotes) in the hands of the session moderator at least two weeks prior to the meeting. The convention will provide equipment needed for PowerPoint presentations. Presenters participating online will be contacted by our IT Committee with detailed instructions for their sessions.

To be considered for a conference award, all final papers submitted must be original scholarship with primary and secondary sources cited in footnotes and should not have been delivered at a scholarly meeting or published prior to the 2023 Arizona History Convention. Please refer to the Arizona History Convention website for a full description of the awards and the deadline for submissions.

Since 1960, the Arizona History Convention has provided a forum for the dissemination of original research and the discussion of topics in Arizona history. The Convention offers an excellent space for professional historians, graduate students, avocational historians, and anyone interested in history to meet, present their research, and discuss the important topics of Arizona’s past. Follow us on Facebook and subscribe to our email list on our website to receive more information about the conference.

www.facebook.com/AZHistoryConvention
https://arizonahistory.org/

The Arizona History Convention, Inc., a 501(c)(3), is funded solely by donations, grants, and registration fees.

Contact us at:
info@arizonahistory.org